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“All the news that fits, we gits!”
You wouldn’t think a tragic traffic accident involving the death of a 3
year-old would provide controversial fodder for talk radio, but that’s just
what happened this week in Minneapolis. Hubbard Broadcasting’s
talk KSTP-AM evening host Chris Krok – no stranger to controversy –
got into a profanity-laced dialogue last Wednesday with the parents of
a toddler killed earlier this week in a car/bus accident. They apparently
called after Krok criticized local TV stations for airing bitter, accusatory
comments the mother made at a news conference that day, lashing out
at the bus driver who hit the vehicle her son and husband were in (the
driver has not been charged), using words like “murderer.” Krok
contended the press conference allowed the mother to unfairly paint
the bus driver as a villain or criminal without having any substantiation.
Early in the show, callers checked in with suggestions that the presence
of “Satan” in the parent’s lives compelled them to speak out in accusatory
grief, a notion Krok agreed with...and a position that fueled the later
exchange. A sample of mother’s on-air comments: “You go to hell. You
don’t talk like that. That is my child, my 3-year-old son, you son of a
bitch. My 3-year-old son — he’s dead. He’s gone. He’ll never ever be
here again. Ever. I will never get to touch my little baby...” Krok said he
caught the worst of the profanities before they aired, but not all of them.
KSTP PD, Joe O’Brien said the exchange would not likely draw FCC
penalties but he added, “I’ve been doing this a long time and
(experienced) a lot of controversial moments, but never a time like this.”
Krok later told the St. Paul Pioneer Press, “I do regret two things: raising
my voice and (allowing myself to be) sucked into the anger...The other
thing I regret is making it personal — doing what the mother was doing.”
The newspaper reported O’Brien said it was a “learning experience” for
Krok, and that he (Krok) has not been reprimanded, adding that he
expects no change in policy.
Clear Channel Country KEEY (K102)/Minneapolis kicked off
“Operation Northern Lights,” a promotion to get phone cards into the
hands of MN troops stationed in Iraq over the holidays. Station personnel
including morning guy John Hines, Clear Channel RVP Mick Anselmo,
and local photographer Linda Cullen personally delivered the phone
cards to the troops while they were imbedded with the National Guard
Twin Cities Unit B company, 134th Signal Battalion. Five other Clear
Channel Country stations in the region participated in the promotion.

The set-up is now complete.

Hines also did call-ins from IRAQ, which aired on K102 as well as the
other stations. Anselmo produced the segments, and Cullen posted
photos on K102.com.

Minneapolis-St. Paul fall book, Phase 2 Trend. Clear Channel country
K102 and Infinity WLTE score big.
KQRS-FM 9.2 -8.6, WCCO-AM 8.8 -8.5, KEEY-FM 6.7 -7.5, WLTE-FM
5.0 -5.6, KSTP-AM 5.6 -4.8, KDWB-FM 4.7 -4.8, KTCZ-FM 4.2 -4.4,
KXXR-FM 3.8 -4.1, KQQL-FM 3.6 -3.9, KSTP-FM 3.9 -3.7, WXPT-FM
3.2 -3.3, KTTB-FM 2.9 -3.0, KJZI-FM 2.6 -2.6, KFAN-AM 2.3 -2.4,
WWTC-AM 1.5 -1.7, WDGY-AM 1.6 -1.3, KLBB-AM 1.3 -1.3, WFMPFM 1.3 -1.1, KLCI-FM 0.9 -1.0, WGVX-FM 0.9 -1.0, WWJO-FM 0.4 0.6, KSNB-AM -0.5, WGVZ-FM 0.6 -0.5, WGVY-FM 0.2 -0.3, KLBPAM 0.1 -0.1. All Trends found in this Tattler are 12+, M-Su, 6A-12M,
Aug-Sep-Oct 2004-Sep-Oct-Nov 2004 comparisons © 2005, The
Arbitron Company. All rights reserved.

Changes. Emmis Alternative WKQX (Q101)/Chicago PD Mike Stern
has been promoted to Emmis/Chicago VP/Programming. He will
oversee Q101 and recently acquired Classic Rock WLUP...15-year radio
veteran Rich Stevens will take on APD/MD/midday personality duties
for Entercom Hot AC KALC (Alice 105.9)/Denver....The Clear Channel/
St. Louis cluster of KATZ-AM/F, KSD, KMJM, KSLZ, and KLOU has
named Curt Peterson Dir./Sales...Todd Stach from WVMC/Mansfield,
OH and previously WAY-FMM/Ft. Myers now moves to Christian WFHM
(95.5 The Fish)/Cleveland for middays...Sarkes Tarzian Hot AC WAJI
(MAGIC 95.1)/Ft. Wayne, IN bids goodbye to MD Nick Parker, who is
leaving to start a career as a writer, and welcomes Marti Taylor...
As the Conclave Learning Conference gets ready to celebrate 30
years of friendship, networking and continuing education for the radio
and music industries, YOUR Conclave memories are being sought for
a commemorative book that will be published and distributed to each
attendee. Help the Conclave prepare the book by sharing a memory
about your favorite Conclave experience. Was it a keynote? A format
breakout? Someone you met? Was it was something that happened at
an outside event like a Twins game, riverboat ride, zoo trip or music
showcase, a special dinner, or drinks at your favorite watering hole?
Would you like to share how someone you met at a Conclave changed
the course of your career, or spurred you to even greater heights? Do
you have a great photo to share? A piece of Conclave memorabilia you
found poignant? (Of course, all photos/materials will be returned!)
Whatever the memory, the Conclave wants to know about it. Got more
than one tale? Great...tell us about them all! We’re in an industry that
loves a good story, so immortalize yours in Conclave lore by sending
your recollections and photos to: ConclaveStories@aol.com -or send
them to the Conclave office (the address, phone, fax are the same as
Main Street’s found at the bottom of this page).

Changes Too. Good Karma Sports WAUK-AM/Milwaukee is putting
Drew Olson, sportswriter for the Milwaukee Journal-Sentinal, on from
10a-noon... Infinity Alternative WXTM (92.3 XTREME Radio)/Cleveland
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Help the Conclave prepare
for 2005’s 30th anniversary
gathering by sharing a
memory about your favorite
Conclave experience!
Was it a keynote? A format breakout? Someone you met? A Clave event?
Do you have a great photo to share? Whatever the memory, the Conclave wants to know about it as we prepare for next year’s very special
Learning Conference. Got more than one tale? Great...tell us about them
all! Immortalize your place in Conclave lore by sending your recollections, memorabilia and photos (you’ll get ‘em back!) to
ConclaveStories@aol.com or mail them to the Conclave office at the
address located on the bottom of this page!

moves night jock Rachel Steel to middays and makes way for Igor , of
WZKL/Canton, at nights/imaging...Clear Channel Classic Rocker
WDTW (106.7 The Drive)/Detroit puts part time/swing personality
Heather McGregor on middays...Entercom’s new Sports WSSP-AM
(formerly WEMP) /Milwaukee will debut with Jonny Von alongside local
sportscaster Chuck Garbedian in the mornings.... WKIF/Kankakee
brings in former WCMY-AMM/WRKX/Ottawa, IL GM Gary Wright for
the same job at WKIF/Kankakee...Spanky is the new MD at Triad Top
40 KRCS/Rapid City...

and AM 1660/WQSN - devoted their broadcast day to raising money for
the Red Cross relief effort. WKZO broadcast LIVE from a trailer in its
parking lot in downtown Kalamazoo. Even with a winter storm warning,
listeners came and dropped off cash and checks and loose change in a
steady stream. Listeners of all ages donated, with some children giving
their Christmas money, and a man who donated money set aside for a
vacation. Fairfield Broadcasting employees and the Red Cross were
thrilled when an anonymous donation of $20,000 was dropped off in
the middle of the broadcast!

In keeping with his long-time talk persona, Howard Stern won’t be
leaving Citadel quietly. After mentioning Sirius on his show, Stern is
being kept off the airwaves in certain markets until he pays the $200,000
demanded by Citadel Bigwig Farid Suleman. WAQX (95X)/Syracuse
has been playing Opie and Anthony tapes, while in Harrisburg,
afternooner Nipsey has moved to mornings on WQXA (105.7 The X).
Providence, New Bedford and Grand Rapids have also nixed Stern’s
morning program.

Changes 3. Fox Sports Radio’s former morning host and WNDE-AM/

Des Moines Fall Book, Phase 2 Trend. The Clear Channel N/T drops a
bit, but WHO cares? WHO-AM 11.6 -11.1, KIOA-FM 7.1 -7.2, KLTI-FM
6.6 -6.8, KSTZ-FM 7.2 -6.7, KGGO-FM 7.4 -6.5, KDRB-FM 5.5 -6.0,
KHKI-FM 5.1 -5.0, KJJY-FM 5.6 -5.0, KAZR-FM 4.0 -4.9, KKDM-FM
5.3 -4.9, KRNT-AM 3.0 -3.4, KBGG-FM 2.6 -2.4, KMXD-FM 2.4 -2.1,
KBGG-AM 1.1 -1.8, KXNO-AM 2.2 -1.8, KCCQ-FM 1.4 -1.6, KZZQ-FM
1.1 -1.3, KWMT-AM 1.3 -1.1, KWKY-AM 0.8 -0.7, KASI-AM 0.5 -0.7,
KXIA-FM 0.5 -0.5
Last Wednesday, Fairfield Broadcasting Company raised $55,953.24
for the victims of the earthquake and tsunami disaster in South Asia. All
four radio stations -WQLR/Q-106.5, AM 590/WKZO, AM 1470/WKLZ,

Indianapolis personality Mark Patrick will join XM Satellite Radio’s
new Major League Baseball channel as host...Emmis Top 40 WNOU
(Radio NOW 93.1)/Indianapolis morning team Billy & Marco bids adieu
to one half of the dynamic duo as Billy Breeze exits the station. Producer
Superhat Mikey will step in to assist, and weekend gal Shannon
Murphy will act as temporary sidekick...Summit City Radio Group/
Ft. Wayne, IN has promoted Alternative WXTW (X102.3), Classic Rocker
WCKZ (Z94.1), and N/T/S WGL-AM (Fox Sports 1250)’s J.J. Fabini
from OM to Assistant Dir./Programming working with Dir. Of
Programming Bill Hunter to manage the six station cluster including
WXTW, WCKZ, WGL-AM and adding on responsibilities for Top 40/
Rhytmic WNHT (Wild 96.3), Hot AC WYLT (MY 103.9), Adult Standards
WXKE (102.9 The River)...

Omaha Fall Book, Phase 2 Trend. The Cornhusker effect returns to
Clear Channel N/T KFAB. KFAB-AM 8.3 -9.8, KXKT-FM 7.9 -7.4, KQKQFM 6.7 -6.9, KQCH-FM 7.4 -6.5, KGOR-FM 5.6 -6.2, KEZO-FM 5.7 5.8, KSRZ-FM 4.9 -5.2, KKAR-AM 3.2 -3.9, KKCD-FM 3.8 -3.8, KBLRFM 3.9 -3.6, KHUS-FM 3.8 -3.5, KOMJ-AM 2.7 -2.6, KLTQ-FM 2.7 -2.6,
KEFM-FM 2.8 -2.5, KCTY-FM 2.1 -2.2, KBBX-FM 2.2 -2.0, KOZN-AM
1.7 -1.6, KOIL-AM 1.8 -1.4
Jim Harper & The Magic Morning Show at Greater Media’s
WMGC(MAGIC 105.1)/Detroit will kick off their four month awards
program “Second Annual Kids Who Make Magic” with an awards
banquet at Andiamo Italia in Warren on Sunday (1/9). The program is
designed to honor kids who have made “magic” in others’ lives. Last
year the station recognized 33 children in and around the Detroit area.
The silent auction and ticket sale funds from the banquet will be donated
to a charity called Sweet Dreamzzz of Detroit that informs kids on the
importance of healthy sleep habits and also helps the homeless.

Milwaukee Fall Book, Phase 2 Trend. Clear Channel 80’s WQBW (The

KCVM – KCNZ/Waterloo-Cedar Rapids Promotions Director Teri
Lynn is surrounded by gifts donated to the station’s Adopt-A-Family
Program, held in conjunction with the local Salvation Army!

Brew) belts down a good trend. WTMJ-AM 10.4 -10.1, WKKV-FM 6.6 7.0, WISN-AM 6.1 -6.3, WMIL-FM 5.8 -5.8, WXSS-FM 6.3 -5.8, WKLHFM 5.9 -5.6, WQBW (WLTQ-FM) 3.7 -5.3, WKTI-FM 5.1 -4.7, WJMRFM 4.3 -4.5, WLZR-FM 5.1 -4.3, WRIT-FM 4.2 -3.9, WMYX-FM 4.2 3.9, WJZI-FM 2.6 -3.1, WOKY-AM 3.0 -2.9, WLUM-FM 2.3 -1.9, WFZHFM 1.5 -1.5, WAUK-AM 0.9 -1.3, WFMR-FM 1.6 -1.3, WEXT-FM 1.2 1.3, WMCS-AM 0.8 -1.2
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Changes 4. Stooks & Courtney will leave Zimmer Hot AC KLZR
(Lazer 105-9)/Lawrence/Topeka, KS, as the Matt Stooks half
of the morning show leaves the station. Courtney will remain...
Wes McCain leaves his PD slot Clear Channel Top 40 WLKT
(104.5 The Cat)/Lexington to fill the same position at CC/Dayton
Top 40 WDKF (94.5 KISS FM), he steps into Matt Johnson’s
shoes, left empty when he left to become PD at Beasley Top 40
WXKB (B103.9)/Ft. Myers...Next Media R&B Oldies WXQL/
Saginaw PD Rob Ryan leaves to land as the PD at Zimmer Top
40/Rhythmic KKYD (WILD 92-9)/TOPEKA, KS and OM for Hot
AC KLZR as well... Flinn Top 40/Rhythmic KXHT (HOT 107)/
Memphis OM Steve Richards exits to go to Greater Media
Classic Rocker WCSX/Detroit as its new APD/MD...Infinity
Country duo KFKF and KBEQ//Kansas City VP/GM Dan Wastler
has left the company, taking his place will be Infinity/Kansas
City VP/Market Manager Herndon Hasty...
Infinity’s KEZK/St. Louis is helping to raise money more tsunami
relief by allowing employees to dress casually on Friday (1/7) in
exchange for a Red Cross donation. They’ve dubbed their
program “Dress Down For Disaster Relief Day”. Another
Infinity station, AAA WXRT/Chicago is also helping out the
American Red Cross International Response Fund by playing
non-stop requests from 9AM-5PM on Friday for listeners who
pledge to give at least $100.00. Also, all proceeds from the
stations ONXRT: Live from the Archives, Vol. 7 will go to
tsunami aid.

Lansing-E. Lansing Fall Book, Phase 2 Trend. Forstmann
country WITL widens its lead. WITL-FM 9.9 -10.1, WFMK-FM
9.7 -8.7, WHZZ-FM 7.8 -7.6, WQHH-FM 7.4 -7.4, WJIM-FM 6.8
-7, WJXQ-FM 6 -5.4, WJIM-AM 4.1 -5.2, WILS-AM 4.3 -4.3,
WMMQ-FM 3.7 -3.5, WVIC-FM 3.3 -3.1, WJR-AM 1 -1.7, WQTXFM 1.6 -1.2, WXLA-AM 0.8 -1, WIOG-FM 1 -0.8, WVFN-AM 0.4
-0.8, WTXQ-FM 1 -0.8, WOOD-FM 1.2 -0.8, WBCT-FM 1 -0.6,
WKFR-FM -0.6
Changes 5. Regent/Flint, MI VP/GM Mark Thomas heads to
sister Evansville cluster in the same capacity where he’ll replace
Bob Dakin. Meanwhile, Regent/Flint Dir./Sales Zoe BurndineFMly replaces Thomas... After a decade as morning guy at
Zimmer AC WUEZ (Magic 95.1)/Carbondale, IL Pat Benton
exits...Pilgrim Communications will sell Sports WXLW-AM
(ESPN 950)/Indianapolis to Raven Broadcasting... Bliss
Communications closes on its sale of WFHR-AM and WGLX/
Wisconsin Rapids, WI to the New Radio Group which has been
operating the stations under an LMA...Kerry Gray joins Citadel
Alternative WEDG (The Edge)/Buffalo as PD, as the former PD
Lenny Diana moves to programming Clear Channel Alternative
WRZX (X-103) /Indianapolis...Susquehanna/Kansas City Dir./
Sales Tim Robisch picks up GM duties for the cluster’s Oldies
outlet, KCMO...
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Entercom’s Hot AC WZPL/Indianapolis pulled in over $15, 827 for
tsunami victims in Southeast Asia with their Z 99.5 Six Hour RadioThon, catching listener attention with repeat spins of the Nelly/Tim
McGraw hit Over and Over. The money will go to Unicef.
In late December, Syndicated WFBQ/Indianapolis morning team Bob
& Tom and Indianapolis Colts QB Peyton Manning got together to
auction off pro sports memorabilia in order to make Leukemia victim
Tyler Frenzel’s dream of a one-of-AM-kind treehouse at Camp Emma
Lou come true.

Changes 6. Former Omaha PD Lynn Barstow joins Emmis Alternative
KROX/Austin as PD, leaving the same position at Shamrock Alternative
KMYZ (The Edge)/Tulsa...The Wilhite & Wall leaves Infinity Country
WYCD/Detroit because of contract negotiation problems, filling in for
them will be midday guy Mike Scott. Swing Lori Rigato will take on
middays...Tribune Talk WGN-AM/Chicago moves APD/Prod. Dir. Todd
Manley up to Creative Director, while midday producer Kurt Vanderah
is named APD and traffic gal Beth Sweirk takes Vandera’s place with
Kathy O’Malley and Judy Markey’s show...Steve Cheery leaves PD
duties at AC WBBQ/Augusta to program Clear Channel AC WLZT (93.3
LITE-FMM)/Columbus, OH...
Wondering if Conclave 2005 keynoter Mancow is jumping to the world
of satellite radio any time soon? Nope, says Emmis President and
Conclave Advisory Board member, Rick Cummings – “Mancow is
exclusive to us and does not have the ability to move to satellite radio.
Mancow is interested in performing well in Chicago on Q101” and
through TRN syndication.
Congrats to 35 year Cleveland radio vet Walt Tiburski, who’s retiring
after an illustrious career that began in 1969 when he joined the
promotion department of WIXY and concludes as VP/GM of Infinity’s
classic rock, WNCX!

Changes 7. Morning hosts Dobie Maxwell, Max Bumgardner and
Spike Manton all leave Bonneville (soon to be Emmis) Classic Rock
WLUP (97.9 The Loop)/Chicago. They are replaced by night flyer Byrd,
doing a “more music mornings” at the station.. Mike Robinson rises to
APD/MD at Clear Channel Gospel WGRB/Chicago, replacing Deandra
Patterson...Tommy Frank has been re-named PD for Artistic Media
Partners’ Top 40s WNDV (U93)/South Bend, IN and WAZY/Lafayette,
IN. He’ will also consult co-owned WBWB/Bloomington...Uncle Bobby
Rivers leaves a swing spot at Citadel Classic Rock KHYT and Nostalgia
KTUC/Tucson for afternoon drive at Schurz Oldies WASK/Lafayette,
IN.
CONCLAVE PROVIDES A NEW YEAR’S GIFT TO YOU! Because of
the demand for the Conclave’s $199 early-bird registration, the Conclave
has extended the $199 rate until Tuesday, February 1st, 2005! If you
thought the Conclave’s earlybird rate – the least expensive in the
business by at least a hundred bucks - was a good bargain before, it
becomes even greater now! You already know Mancow will be
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presenting an uncensored keynote at the 30 th annual Learning
Conference (Conclave XXX-Hard Core Radio, July 21-24 in
Minneapolis), and many more special guests and sessions will be
announced in the coming weeks and months. The bargains don’t stop
with the earlybird rate either. Specially priced rooms at the host hotel –
The Marriott City Center – are just $105 (while they last). That’s at
least fifty bucks cheaper than group rates available elsewhere! Let’s do
the math. Registering for the 2005 Conclave before February 1st and
securing a Marriott room for 3 nights will save a registrant at least $250
over other conferences scheduled for next year. Save money! Register
now! Visit www.theconclave.com for more details.
Best wishes on the birth of daughter Fiona (12/17) to Extreme/Cleveland
PD Kim Monroe and husband Ed.
If you’re in need of a classy PSA designed to help tsunami victims,
Midwest Communications/Green Bay has constructed a 60-second
spot thanks to the group’s production guru, Ben LuMaye and voiceover guy, Nick Michaels. For an MP3 file containing the spot, contact
Midwest’s VP/Programming Jeff McCarthy at mccarthy@mwcradio.com
or Main Street (tomk@main-st.net).
Over the past few weeks, several deaths occurred you should know
about. Our condolences to the family and friends of: former KOEL-AM/
Oelwien, IA News Director Dick Petrik. He passed away on 12/29 in
Oelwein at the age of 76...Roger Baerwolf, owner of Lake Michigan
Broadcasting who died of a possible heart attack on 12/23. Baerwolf’s
company owns Talk WKLA-AM and AC WKLA-FM/Ludington, Standards/
Talk WMTE-AM and Oldies WMTE-FM (OLDIES 101.5)/Mainstee, MI,
and Country WKZC (Z95)/Scottville, MI... Alys Truitt Ingram Wild,
longtime radio broadcaster and friend of the Conclave Clarke Ingram’s
mother...Rock (Roger) Lundorff, who died this week at the age of 58.
After graduating from Brown Institute, Rock spent 36 years in
broadcasting - ultimately landing in the St. Cloud area in the late 70’s,
working at stations like KCLD, KNSI, WVAL, WWAM, and others. His
funeral was this morning in St. Cloud. He leaves behind an adult son
and daughter.
Over the holidays, a pair of Minneapolis talk-show hosts were celebrated
in Time Magazine’s “Person of the Year” issue. John Hinderaker and
Scott Johnson, who do a Saturday morning talk show on Salem’s
WWTC/Minneapolis, were honored for their work in creating the “Power
Line” Internet blog- the magazine’s “Blog of the Year”. Their blog – a
strange kind of Reader’s Digest of right-wing opinion - was credited
with debunking documents heralded by Dan Rather as proof of G.W.
Bush’s missed National Guard meetings – even though the blog hires
no reporters, researchers, etc. Opinion: it’s absolutely amazing how

amalgams of hearsay, opinion and speculation have been magically
elevated to “new media” status. Oh, well. Hope they use these kinds of
blogs use their vast investigative resources to locate those pesky
weapons of mass destruction.
Jobs. KFGO-AM/Fargo, ND is seeking a talk show host for its morning
talk show. Program Director duties could also come with this position
for the right candidate. This is not a job for beginners. Rush your tape,
resume and programming philosophy to: KFGO News And Views
Opening, Box 2966, Fargo, ND 58108...Joel Raab is looking for great
programmers for future openings at Country clients. If you’ve got what
it takes, send your package to joelraab@aol.com or to Joel Raab
Associates, Country Programming/Marketing/Branding, 760 N.
Woodbourne Road, Suite D, Langhorne, PA 19047...Metro NetworksMilwaukee is looking for experienced broadcasters to fill-in for full time
traffic and news anchors. Must live in the Milwaukee area. Call Director
of Operations Mike Kristof at 414-276-7100 or send stuff to: Metro
Networks, 633 W. Wisconsin Ave. #1910, Milwaukee, WI 53203...WXTTFM, Classic Hits Extra 99.1 now has an opening for the Afternoon Drive
Position. Send stuff to PD Bill Cain, Extra 99.1,2603 W. Bradley Avenue,
Champaign, IL 61821, or e-mail to bcain@extra991.com...MacDonald

Broadcasting ‘s JOE-FM in Saginaw, MI is searching for a Morning
Show host, that can relate to the Adult audience, on local and topical
issues.
Send
your
MP3
and
resume
ASAP
to:
rickwalker@98fmkcq.com... Mainstream AC WGFB/B103/Rockford is
seeking to fill a full time air personality. Send materials to: Doug Daniels,
PD, WGFB/B103, 4570 Rockton Rd., Roscoe, IL 61073...Outside
marketing sales position available. Call on businesses throughout
Central Illinois. Send resume and cover to: Mike Topoll, 410 North
Water Street, Suite B, Decatur, Illinois 62523...Clear Channel Radio
has an immediate opening for a Morning Show Host and an Afternoon
Drive Announcer for Smooth Jazz KJZI FM in Minneapolis, MN. E-mail
or mail resume, cover letter and three-minute air check CD to Hiring
Manager 1600 Utica Ave S Ste 400, Mpls MN 55416 E-mail:
employment@clearchannel.com...WZEE Madison, WI is looking for its
next midday personality / PD. Daily 1-4 airshift. Applicants should be
very organized and maintain an ability to manage several projects at
once. T&R to PD Jon Reilly, 2651 South Fish Hatchery Road, Madison,
WI... Midwest Communications is accepting applications for news
positions at its News/Talk stations. Send your resume and current
aircheck to: Chris Connelly, PO Box 2048, Wausau, WI 54402...WWJ
Newsradio 950 is looking for an energetic professional with strong news
judgment to advance the daily news agenda and find new stories. Send
a cover letter, resume and aircheck to: Georgeann Herbert, OM, 26495
American Drive, Southfield, MI 48034...Linder Radio seeks new PD.
Must have a minimum of 3 years experience in large or major market
and a proven track record. Email your package, including programming
philosophy, experience, and mp3 to: jobs@linderradio.com...Infinity
Broadcasting has sales opportunities at six-powerhouse radio station
in Detroit. Submit your resume by fax to Dina at 248-855-1302 or by email to det.salesrecruit@infinitybroadcasting.com...South Central
Communications/WIKY-Evansville is looking for a Midday or Afternoon
driver. Apply with tape or mp3 and resume to PD Mark Baker, 1162 Mt.
Auburn Rd., Evansville IN 47720, or email mbaker@sccradio.com...Live
97.1 WKRK-FM Detroit has an IMMEDIATE opening for a Creative
Service Director. This position would oversee the production department,
Detroit Lions audio production and the creative image of the station.
Minimum 5 years of large or major market production director/imaging
director experience preferred. Please send MP3s to
imaging@live971.com Or send CD’s to PD Craig Schwalb, Detroit,
15600 W. Twelve Mile Road, Southfield, MI 48076...ABC Top 40 WDRQ/
Detroit PD Alex Tear is looking for a kick-ass talent with strong prep
and presence, appearances, production, and a “second-to-none
attitude!” Send your stuff to TEAR at 3011 W. Grand Blvd., #800, Detroit,
MI 48202. Links to mp3 material accepted at alex.tear@abc.com...
Emmis Top 40 WNOU/Indianapolis PD Chris Burnham is out. To apply
for this great gig, email your resume and something dazzling to VP/
Marketing Jo Robinson at jorobinson@wnou.emmis.com...Zimmer Hot
AC KLZR (Lazer 105-9)/Lawrence/Topeka, KS begins an immediate
search for a new morning show. Rush packages to PD Rob Ryan, 3125
W. 6th Street, Lawrence, KS 66049. Or email your stuff to
RobRyanRadio@aol.com...Waitt Radio Country format is expanding
in 2005 and they have immediate openings in mornings, middays,
afternoons and nights. Rush T&R’s to John Glenn PD/Country Formats
c/o Waitt Radio Networks 1000 North 90th Street, Suite 105, OMAHA,
NE 68114 or MP3’s to Jglenn@wrnonline.com...Prairie
Communications AC WBYS/Canton-Peoria has been relaunched as
Rock AC “CD 107.9” with new calls, WCDD. GM Paul Kriegler is looking
for a PD and air talent. Send your packages to him ASAP at
pkriegler@aol.com...Zimmer AC WUEZ (Magic 95.1)/Carbondale, IL
needs a sharp morning person. Email your packages through consultant
Alan Burns & Assoc. to radiogigs@aol.com, or snail ‘em to Burke
Allen at Alan Burns, 11705 Sumac St., Oakton, VA22124...Clear
Channel Top 40 WKSC (103.5 KISS-FM)/Chicago PD Rod Phillips
puts out a last call for a midday personality. Rush your resumes and
MP3 to him at rodphillips@clearchannel.com. All job listings in the
TATTLER are provided free of charge and represent equal opportunities.
No calls unless otherwise specified.
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